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ABSTRACT: This study describes the formation of functional
organic monolayers on hard and soft interfaces via a vaporphase carbene insertion into Si−H and C−H bonds. We
demonstrate that functional diazirine molecules can be used to
form monomolecular coatings on silicon, silicon nitride, and
urethane−acrylate polymers under mild vacuum conditions
and exposure to UV light. We investigate the molecular
coverage and the long-term stability of the resulting
monolayers in air, isopropanol, and water. Our results suggest
that vapor-phase carbenylation can be used as a complementary technology to the traditional self-assembly, permitting
functionalization of various passivated substrates with stable
and functional molecular coatings under mild and scalable conditions.
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defects preclude molecular self-assembly12−17 and (2) soft
materials and polymers due to their decreased stability and
chemical inertness or low density of the reactive surface sites.
SAMs also have limitations associated with the diversity of
molecules that can participate in the self-assembly: (3)
monolayers bearing large terminal functional groups are
generally much less stable due to the relatively low order in
the organic phase,11,18−20 whereas formation of uniformly
mixed SAMs with functional and inert components is also
limited because of their phase segregation into distinctive
monocomponent domains.21−23
The alternative strategy, which avoids some of the SAM
limitations, relies on the attachment of functional organic
molecules to passivated surfaces via stable nonpolar bonds. This
approach has been successfully demonstrated in functionalization of diﬀerent forms of carbon and silicon.24−29 Stable Hterminated silicon, diamond, carbon nanotube, and graphene
sheets can be reacted with organic alkenes and alkynes to form
highly stable monolayers that are connected to the surfaces
through Si−CHX and C−CHX bonds. These monolayers
demonstrate high hydrolytic and thermal stability. However,
the formation of such monolayers relies on harsh liquid-phase
hydroalkylation and hydrosilylation reactions that typically
require chemical catalysts, speciﬁc solvents, or high temperaturesconditions incompatible with many inorganic ﬁlms,
organic functional groups, and polymers. Another alternative
strategy is the carbene insertion into the surface Si−H and C−
H bonds (Figure 1).29−31 We have previously demonstrated
that solution-phase reactions of functional carbene precursors
can be used to modify simple Me-terminated SAMs on silicon,

INTRODUCTION
A control over the interfacial properties with a single
monomolecular layer is desired for the next generation of
ultracompact, functional coatings. Such technology would
catalyze implementation of multiple innovations in heterogeneous catalysis,1 material selection, separation and ﬁltration,2
interfacial adhesion and friction,3,4 and thin-ﬁlm electronic
devices.5−7
Formation of chemisorbed organic monolayers relies on the
chemical reaction between an activated surface and functional
organic molecules. To form a stable monolayer, this reaction
should functionalize all reactive surface sites and form
thermodynamically stable, nonhydrolytic surface bonds.
Because it is diﬃcult to achieve simultaneous complete surface
coverage and stable attachment, another approach is often used
instead: the molecules are selected to have symmetrical
structures that can form ordered two-dimensional phases
stabilized by the extensive van der Waals (VdW) interactions.
Such self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) can shield unreacted
surface sites from the environment or provide additional
stabilization energy to the monolayers that rely on semicovalent
or hydrolytic surface bonds. The SAM approach, initially
discovered by Nuzzo and Allara in the early 1980s,8 has been
demonstrated on all major classes of inorganic materials and
was utilized in many branches of science as a simple and
powerful way to control physical, chemical, and biological
properties of inorganic materials.9−11 However, the same
feature that brings additional stability to the monolayer and
shields the interface from the environmentthe ability of
centrosymmetric molecules to form ordered, two-dimension
aggregatessomewhat restricts the variety of molecules and
surfaces that can form and support stable and functional SAMs.
Typically, the SAM approach encounters challenges with
functionalization of (1) rough interfaces where the surface
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(calculated using Advanced Chemistry Development (ACD/Laboratories) software, version 11.02). The bulk density of NHS-diazirine
was used to calculate the inelastic mean free path (the attenuation
length) of the photoelectrons in the NHS-diazirine ﬁlm. To estimate
the thickness of a single NHS-diazirine monolayer, we replaced the
diazirine cycle in the NHS-diazirine 3D model with the CH−SiH3
bond and aligned its direction with the surface normal. After
minimizing the molecular energy, the calculated height of the model
molecule was 10.75 Å (calculated using PerkinElmer Chem3D
software, version 15.1, Figure 2S).
We used polycrystalline silicon (Si: <1−1−1> prime wafer, N type,
As doped), thermally grown silicon nitride (SiN: 400 nm ﬁlm on Si
<1−0−0> prime wafer, N type, Ph doped), and a polyurethane−
acrylate polymer (PUA, Figures 2 and 3S) as the substrates for the

Figure 1. (a) Generation of reactive carbenes from diazirines and
carbene insertion into Si−H and CH2−H bonds; (b) formation of
reactive and functional monomolecular coatings on methylated
interfaces.

silicon oxide, germanium, and indium tin oxide.7,32−35 We
showed that the carbene reactions on these methylated surfaces
produce largely identical functional monolayers. However, a
limitation to our methodology was the solution-phase
processing in inert carbon tetrachloride, which signiﬁcantly
limits the throughput and substrate area, requires extensive
substrate cleaning, and makes the functionalization incompatible with the majority of soft and nanostructured materials due
to the swelling and capillary eﬀects.
In this study, we report a functionalization approach that
utilizes mild vapor-phase conditions to form stable and
functional monolayers on passivated inorganic and organic
interfaces. Our approach relies on a vapor-phase carbenylation
reaction that creates stable and nonhydrolytic Si−C and C−C
bonds between the molecules and the substrates. Our method
utilizes diazirines as functional carbene precursors (Figure 1).
Diazirines are well-known photolabeling reagents and heterobifunctional linkers that generate reactive carbenes in 365 nm
UV light.36−48 The generated carbenes can selectively react
with −CH3 groups and participate in the insertion into the
interfacial Si−H and C−H bonds.7,29,31−35 Various diazirines
can be synthesized with reactive moieties that do not participate
in the self-propagating carbene insertion (e.g., N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) esters, amide and ester groups, aromatic rings,
and C−Hal bonds) but can be easily converted into other
functionalities following the carbenylation. We demonstrate
that this method avoids the limitations of the solution-phase
reactions and permits direct functionalization of inorganic and
organic materials with stable and functional molecular coatings.

■

Figure 2. Formation of NHS-terminated monolayers on Si, SiN, and
PUA. Chemical composition of the PUA polymer and reactive
conditions.
carbene-insertion reactions. Si and SiN were passivated prior to the
carbene insertion to remove the native oxide layer and to terminate
surface-exposed Si atoms with hydrogens (see Supporting Information
for the detailed protocols and conditions). X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS) was conducted on the passivated SiN to
determine its molecular composition (Si38.76, N50.20, O11.04). PUA
composition was calculated from its chemical formula
(C69.72H28.36N4O7.4). The Si substrate was assumed to be pure silicon.
These substrates were selected to examine how the coverage of the
NHS-diazirine monolayers changes on interfaces with high and low
concentrations of the surface-reactive sites (Si−H bonds on Si and SiN
vs surface C−H bonds on PUA) and how the stability of the carbene
monolayers is aﬀected by the substrate tendency to form native oxide
layers.
Experimental Section. The vapor-phase deposition of NHSdiazirine was conducted in a glass vacuum chamber at 200 mTorr of
pressure. The substrate was positioned 10 cm away from the source
containing 7.5 mg of NHS-diazirine. The source was heated to melt
the NHS-diazirine (∼130 °C), and the UV light was introduced from
the sides of the vacuum chamber to generate the carbenes and enable
monolayer formation (Figure 2). After 90 min, the substrate was
sonicated in isopropanol for 2 min and rinsed with isopropanol and
dichloromethane to remove physisorbed molecules. The functionalized and original substrates were analyzed by XPS and water contact
angle goniometry to conﬁrm monolayers formation and calculate
molecular coverages. We also conducted a control experiment where
the Si substrate was exposed to the above deposition conditions but
without the UV light.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Materials. We used 2,5-dioxopyrrolidin-1-yl 4-(3-(triﬂuoromethyl)-3H-diazirin-3-yl)benzoate (NHS-diazirine) as a carbene precursor.
This molecule releases diatomic nitrogen and generates reactive
carbene species when exposed to UV light. The generated carbenes
readily react with the surface Si−H and C−H bonds; however, they do
not participate in the self-condensation reactions, limiting their ﬁlms to
single monolayers.29−31 NHS-diazirine was synthesized in 10 steps
following the previously published protocol (Figure 1S shows the
reaction scheme and detailed experimental details).35,49,50 The
calculated bulk density of the solid NHS-diazirine is 1.68 g/cm3
B
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The long-term stability (up to 14 days of exposure) of the NHSdiazirine monolayers on Si, SiN, and PUA was tested at room
temperature in air, isopropanol, and water. These conditions were
selected as typical environments to which molecular coatings are
subjected when stored or chemically modiﬁed or in biological
applications. The monolayer stability was probed with XPS by
monitoring changes in the monolayer and substrate regional signals
over time. For each exposure condition, a single chip was used to
provide data points for the stability plots to ensure that the observed
diﬀerences did not originate from the changes in the processing
conditions. To reduce errors associated with the drift in the XPS count
intensity over time or due to the diﬀerences in the sample focus
position, the XPS areas of the monolayer signals were normalized with
respect to the indigenous substrates signals (Si 2p in Si and SiN and C
1s in PUA). In addition, the stability of the monolayers was conﬁrmed
via water contact angle goniometry.
XPS Measurements. XPS spectra were recorded on the Kratos
Axis Ultra DLD XPS spectrometer equipped with a mono-Al X-ray
source (1468.6 eV). The XPS spectra were collected using the widest
lens and largest aperture analyzer settings (∼600 × 900 μm substrate
area). Multiple sweeps were recorded for the survey and regional scans
(typically 7−15 sweeps) to increase signal-to-noise ratio. Unless
speciﬁed, the electron collection angle Θ in all XPS measurements was
zero. The XPS signal areas were measured using Casa XPS software.
Electron Attenuation Length. The values for the attenuated length
of F 1s, C 1s, and Si 2p electrons in the monolayer were calculated
using NIST Electron Eﬀective-Attenuation-Length Database: F 1s λ =
25.17 Å, C 1s λ = 34.52 Å, and Si 2p λ = 38.62 Å.51
Monolayer Thickness. Angle-resolved XPS spectroscopy (ARXPS)
was used to measure the thickness of the NHS-diazirine ﬁlms on Si
and SiN and to conﬁrm formation of single monolayers.52−55 Here, we
used eq 1, which describes the relationship between the XPS area
intensity of the substrate electrons, the electron collection angle, and
the thickness of the ﬁlm that covers the substrate,

⎡
⎤
d
inf
⎥
IB(s)corr = A(θ)corr × IB(s) = IB(s)
× exp⎢ −
⎢⎣ λB(m) × cos(θ) ⎥⎦

Scheme 1. ARXPS Experiments of the NHS-diazirine
Monolayers on Si and SiN: Logarithmic Fits of the
Corrected Si 2p Signal Areas from the Si and SiN Substrates
as a Function of 1/cos(θ), and the Measured Thicknesses of
the NHS-diazirine Films

higher collection angles (both the monolayer and the substrate contain
carbon and nitrogen atoms).
Monolayer Density. Regional, high-resolution C 1s, F 1s, and Si 2p
spectra of the functionalized Si, SiN, and PUA were used to calculate
the molecular coverage of the chemisorbed carbene molecules
(recorded at Θ = 0). We calculated the density of the NHS-diazirine
ﬁlms on all three substrates by analyzing distinctive monolayer and
substrate XPS signals from each sample.56−58 This analysis accounts
for the inﬂuence of the monolayer thickness and density on the
intensity of the photoemission from the underlying substrate. In a case
of a homogeneous monolayer (m) of thickness d and density ρm on
the substrate (s), the total XPS intensities IA(m) and IB(s) of the
characteristic monolayer (A) and substrate (B) atoms are related to
each other through the following equation (eq 2),

(1)

where IB(s)corr = corrected area intensity of element B in the substrate;
IB(s) = measured area intensity of element B in the substrate; Iinf
B(s) =
bulk area intensity of element B in the unfunctionalized substrate;
A(θ) = correction factor measured on the clean, unfunctionalized
substrate; λB(m) = inelastic mean free path (the attenuated length) of
electrons B in the monolayer; d = monolayer thickness; and θ =
collection angle between the sample normal and the analyzer.
In the ARXPS experiments the regional scans of the background Si
2p signals were recorded at diﬀerent collection angles and ﬁtted into
eq 1 to determine the thickness of the NHS-diazirine layer. The XPS
spectra were recorded from large analytical areas (∼600 × 900 μm) to
maintain an adequate signal-to-noise ratio and to limit the exposure of
the monolayers to the X-ray radiation. Because of the large analytical
area, there was a drop in the signal intensity at the higher collection
angles associated with the shallow depth of ﬁeld of the XPS analyzer.
The correction factors for the drop in the Si 2p intensity were
measured using clean, unfunctionalized Si and SiN substrates and then
used to adjust the signal intensities of the Si 2p scans from the
corresponding substrates modiﬁed with the NHS-diazirine ﬁlms
(Table 1S: signal intensities, correction factors, and collection angles).
The measured thicknesses (Scheme 1) of the monolayers on Si (d =
10.5 Å) and SiN (d = 11.1 Å) are in good agreement with the
calculated height of a single NHS-diazirine molecule (d = 10.75 Å).
Considering the relatively rigid nature of the NHS-diazirine molecule
(two cyclic fragments and high number of sp2 atoms), the height of all
NHS-diazirine monolayers on diﬀerent substrates should be similar.
Therefore, in all subsequent measurements, we used d = 10.75 Å as the
NHS-diazirine monolayer thickness on all substrates. We were unable
to accurately measure the monolayer thickness on the PUA substrates
using ARXPS due to the inability to separate monolayer and
background signals in the regional scans of C 1s and N 1s atoms at

′
IA(m)
′
IB(s)
′
IA(m)
′
IB(s)

=

=

NA(m)
NB(s)

×

1 − exp(− d /λA(m) × cos θ)
exp(− d /λB(m) × cos θ)

(2)

IA(m) × λB(m) × RSFB NA(m)
ρ × XA(m) × Ms
,
= m
IB(s) × λA(m) × RSFA NB(s)
ρs × XB(s) × M m

where I′A(m) = correlated area intensity of element A in the monolayer;
′ = correlated area intensity of element B in the substrate; IA(m) =
IB(s)
area intensity of element A in the monolayer; IB(s) = area intensity of
element B in the substrate; NA(m) = atomic density of element A in the
monolayer; NB(s) = atomic density of element B in the substrate; d =
monolayer thickness; λA(m) = inelastic mean free path (the attenuated
length) of the electrons A in the monolayer; λB(m) = inelastic mean free
path (the attenuated length) of the electrons B in the monolayer; θ =
the emission angle of the electrons with respect to the surface normal;
RSFA = atomic sensitivity factor of element A; RSFB = atomic
sensitivity factor of element B; ρm = monolayer density, ρs = substrate
density; Mm = monolayer molecular weight; Ms = substrate molecular
weight; XA(m) = stoichiometric number of element A in the monolayer;
and XB(s) = stoichiometric number of element B in the substrate.
To calculate monolayer densities ρm (eq 2), we used peak intensities
of F 1s and C(−F)1s atoms as unique monolayer signals IA(m) and Si
C
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2p (Si and SiN) and C 1s (PUA) peak intensities as characteristic
substrate signals IB(s). Peak intensities were measured from the regional
scans of the corresponding elements using Casa XPS software and
atomic relative sensitivity factors of the speciﬁc Kratos Ultra DLD XPS
instrumentation (Table 2S). We note that the C 1s PUA signal
consists of photoemissions from both the PUA substrate and the
NHS-diazirine molecule and that these emissions cannot be easily
distinguished, except for the characteristic NHS-diazirine signal from
the ﬂuorine-bound carbon atom C(−F)1s at 293.5 eV (Figure 3). To
accurately estimate the intensity of the C 1s photoemission from the

PUA material, we ﬁrst calculated the photoemission intensity of the
NHS-diazirine monolayer from its stoichiometry and the peak area of
the C(−F)1s signal and then subtracted the calculated intensity from
the overall C 1s XPS intensity of the functionalized PUA substrate. In
these calculations, we used a predicted density of the PUA material
(1.5 g/cm3, calculated using Advanced Chemistry Development
(ACD/Laboratories) software, version 11.02) and previously reported
densities of 2.33 g/cm3 for pure polycrystalline Si and 3.4 g/cm3 for
silicon nitride.59 The stoichiometries of the NHS-diazirine monolayer
and PUA were calculated from their chemical formulas. The
stoichiometry of the clean SiN ﬁlm was measured by XPS.

Figure 3. (a) F 1s (left column) and C 1s (right column) XPS spectra
of the original (black) and functionalized (red) Si, SiN, and PUA
substrates. C 1s XPS spectra of the functionalized substrates show peak
components that correspond to carbon atoms of diﬀerent hybridization and bonding. (b) Average F 1s XPS peak areas and standard
deviations (5−6 measurements) of the NHS-diazirine monolayers on
Si in the areas that were directly illuminated with the UV light and
shielded from the direct UV illumination.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Vapor-Phase Carbenylation. The surface attachment of
the carbene species generated from the NHS-diazirine
molecules was conﬁrmed by XPS and water contact angle
goniometry. Figure 3a shows regional F 1s and C 1s XPS
spectra of the Si, SiN, and PUA substrates before (black) and
after (red) the reaction with the carbene molecules. F 1s and C
1s XPS spectra conﬁrm the attachment of the carbene molecule
on all three substrates. The functionalized substrates show
prominent ﬂuorine peak from the CF3- group of the NHSdiazirine at 688 eV (Si) and 686.5 eV (SiN and PUA). In
contrast, the original Si and PUA substrates lack F 1s signals,
whereas SiN contains a small F 1s peak at 683.5 eV, which is
associated with the buﬀered oxide etch (BOE: NH4F) step. The
XPS spectrum of the control Si substrate, which was exposed to
the same deposition conditions but without the UV light, does
not contain the F 1s signal. C 1s XPS spectra of the
functionalized Si and SiN show a general increase in the carbon
intensity from the unmodiﬁed Si and SiN that contain typical C
1s peaks from nonspeciﬁcally adsorbed organic molecules. The
functionalized Si and SiN samples also contain additional C(
O)1s and C(−F)1s peaks at 288−291.5 eV and 293.5.5−295
eV that correspond to the CO and C−F bonds in the NHSdiazirine molecule. The C 1s spectrum of the functionalized
PUA is similar to that of the unmodiﬁed PUA substrate, with
the exception of an additional C(−F)1s peak at 293 eV from
the C−F C 1s electrons. The atomic concentration ratio of the
ﬂuorine atoms to the ﬂuorine-bound carbon atoms in all three
monolayers conﬁrms the presence of an intact CF3 group (Si:
2.9:1; SiN: 2.8:1; PUA: 3.3:1) and serves as additional evidence
of the NHS-diazirine attachment.
We examined the uniformity of the NHS-diazirine ﬁlms on
Si and the dependence of the molecular coverage on the
substrate and UV source positions. In these experiments, we
reacted two silicon chips (2 × 2 cm2) with NHS-diazirine
molecules and measured the XPS F 1s peak areas in 5−6
diﬀerent locations on each substrate (Figure 3b and Table3S).
One of the substrates was positioned under the diazirine source
and was directly irradiated with the UV light (e.g., line-of-sight
evaporation, Direct UV on Figure 3b), and the second
substrate was located further away from the source in a
nonline-of-sight position from both the source and the UV light
(Indirect UV on Figure 3b). The analyzed locations on each
substrate were randomly selected to cover the entire substrate
area. Figure 3b shows normalized average F 1s XPS peak areas
and their standard deviations of the Indirect UV and Direct
UV substrates. These measurements show that the vapor-phase
carbene reactions produce uniform ﬁlms, whose coverage has
no signiﬁcant dependence on the substrate position in relation
to the carbene and UV light sources. The fact that the
chemisorbed diazirine ﬁlms were formed on the substrate
whose surface was not directly exposed to the UV light
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1.60 g/cm3 translate to 6.0 × 10−10 and 5.7 × 10−10 mol/cm2
(or 3.6 and 3.4 molecules/nm2) molecular surface densities for
a 10.75 Å thick monolayer with MW = 300 g/mol. The
measured molecular coverage of the NHS-diazirine monolayers on Si and SiN is approximately two times lower than the
reported molecular coverage of the highly ordered SAMs of
aliphatic thiols on gold (∼9 × 10−10 mol/cm2).60 High mass
density and low molecular coverage suggest that the NHSdiazirine monolayers on Si and SiN are closely packed but lack
an ordered arrangement of typical SAMs
The measured density of the NHS-diazirine monolayer on
PUA (∼1.4 g/cm3) is lower by ∼15% than its density on Si and
SiN. This result is expected, considering that Si and SiN have
higher surface coverage of the carbene-reactive Si−H bonds
than the density of the C−H groups on PUA.
Diﬀerences in the water contact angles between the pure
substrates and the monolayers further conﬁrm successful
modiﬁcation of all three materials with NHS-diazirine.
Monolayers on all substrates demonstrate slightly hydrophobic
static water contact angles, which is consistent with the NHSdiazirine structure that contains a hydrophobic CF3 group and
a polar NHS moiety. Notably, a slight decrease in the
monolayer water contact angle in the Si−SiN−PUA sequence
correlates with the decrease in the monolayer density in the
same Si−SiN−PUA order (Table 1). Large hysteresis between
advancing and receding monolayer contact angles indicates that
these monolayers lack symmetrical order.
The provided analysis of the XPS data and water contact
angle measurements suggests that the described vapor-phase
carbenylation oﬀers a convenient way to modify a variety of
substrates with functional monolayers of organic molecules
using a uniﬁed set of experimental condition. Our measurements indicate that the carbenylation reaction yields wellpacked monolayers, whose density depends on the surface
concentration of the carbene-reactive groups, approaching bulk
solid density values on the interfaces with high surface coverage
of the Si−H species. This strategy oﬀers a signiﬁcant advantage
over similar solution-phase processing in terms of the variety of
materials, topographical surface structures, and overall substrate
dimensions that can be processed by the vapor-phase
deposition. Solution-phase carbene reactions impose very strict
requirements on the chemical inertness of the solvent, limiting
traditional choices to carbon tetrachloride and cyclohexane.
Many polymers and thin organic ﬁlms swell, degrade, or simply
dissolve in these solvents, making their functionalization with
diazirine solutions impossible. UV-catalyzed solution processing of inorganic materials is also complicated by low solubility
of diazirines and fast solvent-evaporation rates. Nanostructured,
rough, and porous materials (colloids, membranes, catalyst
supports, or patterned interfaces) can also beneﬁt from the
vapor-based deposition, which avoids undesired capillary eﬀects
and material concentration and crystallization during drying.
Vacuum-phase processing also makes the method compatible
with the traditional physical vapor deposition (PVD) equipment, potentially permitting the manufacturing of hybrid
monolayer-thin ﬁlm devices in a single apparatus.
Monolayer Stability. The stability of the NHS-diazirine
monolayers on Si, SiN, and PUA was measured in air,
isopropanol, and water and was plotted as a percent change of
the initial XPS peak area (at t = 0 h) over time (Figures 4 and
4S). We expected that the substrate reactivity, speciﬁcally its
tendency toward oxidation, will have an eﬀect on the stability of
the NHS-diazirine monolayers. Traditional, well-packed SAMs

indicates that the carbene formation happens in the vapor
phase and that the generated carbenes have adequate life times
to establish a uniform vapor pressure inside the deposition
chamber. These experiments suggest that the vapor-phase
carbenylation can be used in the functionalization of nanostructured and porous materials with uniform molecular
coatings. The coverage of the NHS-diazirine molecules was
slightly lower (by 1.3%) and less uniform (σ(indirect) = 1.1%
versus σ(direct) = 4.9%) on the substrate that was directly
positioned under the carbene source. This can be explained by
a faster physisorption rate of the carbene or NHS-diazirine
molecules on the substrate positioned in the line-of-sight with
the source. Rapid physisorption can cover the active surface
sites with the unreacted molecules, reducing the total coverage
of the chemisorbed species.
Monolayer Surface Coverage. Table 1 shows densities of
the NHS-diazirine monolayers on Si, SiN, and PUA calculated
Table 1. (Top) Measured Densities and Contact Angles of
the NHS-diazirine Monolayers on Si, SiN, and PUA;
(Bottom) Comparison of the XPS Measured Monolayer
Densities and Water Contact Angles of the NHS-diazirine
Monolayers on Si, SiN, and PUA

using eq 1 from the measured intensities of the F 1s or
C(−F)1s (monolayer) and Si 2p or C 1s (substrate) XPS
signals. Comparison of the monolayer densities calculated from
the F 1s and C(−F)1s signals shows that they are in good
agreement with each other, validating our assumptions about
the monolayer structure and composition, as well as the density
and stoichiometry of the underlying substrates.
The measured surface densities of the NHS-diazirine
monolayers on Si (1.67 g/cm3) and SiN (1.60 g/cm3) are in
good agreement with each other and with the predicted density
of the solid molecule (1.68 g/cm3). These measurements
suggest that NHS-diazirine monolayers on Si and SiN achieve
almost complete surface coverage and packing density similar
to the bulk solid phase. Calculated mass densities of 1.67 and
E
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Figure 4. Stability measurements of the NHS-diazirine monolayers on Si, SiN, and PUA substrates exposed to air, isopropanol and water. Plots
show changes (%) in the normalized XPS signal areas of the NHS-diazirine monolayers on Si, SiN, and PUA as functions of time and environment;
*peak area of the Si 2p electrons bonded to oxygen atoms.

layers on Si show adequate stability in air (oxidative, but not
hydrolytic environment) even after 350 h of exposure but
degrade rapidly within 24 h when exposed to both hydrolytic
and oxidative conditions (water). Isopropanol, which has
reduced hydrolytic activity compared to water, promotes partial
desorption of the NHS-diazirine monolayers. We note that the
decrease in the F 1s XPS signal intensity can partially be
attributed to the accumulation of physisorbed materials on top
of the substrates, which reduces the inelastic mean free path of
the photoelectrons emitted from the monolayer atoms (Figure
4, C 1s signal changes).
We compared the stability of the NHS-diazirine monolayers
on H−Si with the stability of the perﬂuorinated
(1H,1H,2H,2H-tridecaﬂuorooct-1-yl)phosphonic acid (F-PA)
monolayers on oxidized Si. F-PA forms dense, well-packed
SAMs on oxides that are known for their excellent thermal
stability and are often used in electronic devices to control work
functions of the transparent oxide and metal−oxide electrodes.61−65 Figure 5S shows that the F-PA SAMs on the plasmaoxidized silicon have good long-term stability in air (F 1s XPS
signal drops by 40% after 170 h of exposure) but rapidly
degrade in water due to the hydrolytic nature of the Si−O−P
bonds (F 1s XPS signal drops by 82% after 24 h and disappear
completely after 170 h of exposure). At the same time, the
underlying Si/SiO2 substrate show relatively small changes in
its composition (O 1s signals).
NHS-diazirine monolayers on SiN show improved stability
over the similar monolayers on Si: the F 1s signal of the
monolayers on SiN dropped by 19% in air, 63% in isopropanol,

can form eﬀective diﬀusion barriers on chemically active
interfaces, thus limiting their degradation in reactive conditions.
We showed in the previous section that the molecular surface
coverage of the NHS-diazirine monolayers is lower than that of
the traditional, highly organized SAMs. Thus, we assumed that
they cannot serve as eﬃcient barriers to oxygen and water
molecules on top of the oxidation-prone H−Si and H−SiN
substrates. However, considering that the NHS-diazirine
monolayers are attached to the substrates via thermodynamically and kinetically stable Si−C and C−C bonds, we also
expected that they will show good stability on the chemically
inert interfaces and in the environments that do not promote
rapid oxidation.
The stability measurements of the NHS-diazirine monolayers (Figure 4) largely conﬁrm our assumptions. Hydrogenterminated H−Si typically forms a thin native oxide layer within
10 min when exposed to air and even more rapidly in water.
Stability plots (Figure 4, top) of the NHS-diazirine monolayer
on Si show that in all environments silicon substrates undergo
oxidation, which is evident from the substantial increase over
time in the XPS oxygen (O 1s peak at 529 eV) and silicon oxide
peak areas (Si 2p peak at 99.4 eV). The plots also show the
increase in the carbon concentration over time, which is likely
due to the accumulation of nonspeciﬁcally adsorbed organic
molecules. At the same time, after 300 h of exposure the
ﬂuorine concentration (F 1s peak at 688 eV), which correlates
with the concentration of the monolayer molecules, dropped by
39% in air, 75% in isopropanol, and 100% in water. These
measurements demonstrate that the NHS-diazirine monoF
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chemistry. Therefore, the described functionalization method
can serve as a complementary technique to the traditional SAM
methodology in applying functional monomolecular coatings
on substrates that are typically incompatible with the traditional
molecular self-assembly (e.g., organic interfaces or chemically
inert inorganics). Functionalization of polymers and organic
thin ﬁlms with monomolecular coatings can enable a myriad of
applications in which such material properties as adhesion,
friction, chemical speciﬁcity, or electron/hole injection barriers
are controlled with a single functional monolayer, without
modifying the bulk. Our future work will investigate some of
the mentioned utilities of the carbenylated monolayers.

and 82% in water after 300 h of exposure. We observed a large
increase in the nonspeciﬁcally adsorbed organic material on the
SiN NHS-diazirine monolayers after the exposure to water.
The overall C 1s XPS signal area of the carbon in this
monolayer increased by more than 200%. The accumulation of
the organic material on top of the monolayer partially
contributes to the observed decrease of the F 1s signal area.
The improved stability of the monolayers on SiN is likely
attributed to a slower oxidation rate of the H−SiN compared to
H−Si. This assumption is supported by the measurements of
the oxygen content in SiN and Si monolayers over time. In all
environments, the O 1s signal area increased by ∼300−400%
on Si and only by ∼25−50% on SiN (Figure 4).
PUA is a glassy polymer that is often used in microcontact
printing as a stamp material due to its high chemical inertness
and good mechanical stability. It can withstand exposure to
various organic chemicals and does not degrade at high
temperatures.66,67 However, it swells if soaked in halogenated
organic solvents, which promotes its mechanical degradation.
Therefore, it cannot be functionalized using liquid-phase
carbene reactions. In contrast, vapor-phase carbenylation
provides a convenient way to modify PUA surface with
functional monolayers. As expected, NHS-diazirine monolayers on chemically inert PUA show good stability when
exposed to air, isopropanol, and water, even despite their lower
density and surface coverage. The overall drop in the PUA
monolayer F 1s signal after 340 h of exposure was 21% in air,
33% in isopropanol, and 53% in water (Figure 4).
In addition to the XPS measurements, the hydrolytic stability
of the monolayers exposed to water was assessed by the contact
angle measurements. Figure 6S shows water contact angles of
the monolayers on Si, SiN, and PUA after exposure to water for
up to 14 days. Monolayers on Si show rapid decrease in the
water contact angles after exposure to water for 24 h, whereas
monolayers on PUA demonstrate no signiﬁcant changes in the
water contact angles even after 14 days of exposure.
Monolayers on SiN demonstrate intermediate stability in
water, which is likely associated with the slower oxidation rate
of passivated silicon nitride. These measurements are in a good
agreement with the XPS measurements.
Our combined XPS and water contact angle measurements
suggest that even though the NHS-diazirine monolayers are
not stabilized by the extensive intermolecular interactions, they
can still act as a viable alternative to the traditional SAMs,
especially in the environments that do not promote rapid
substrate reactions or on chemically inert interfaces.
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